
TO ARRANGE BIG
PARADE TONIGHT

Meeting in Courthouse to Plan
' For Draft Jut)ilce

August 2

A meeting will be held this even-

ing at 8 o'clock in the Dauphin

county courthouse for the purpose

of arranging a draft jubilee parade
in honor of the men from Harris-
burg who will called into the
new national armies., which will be
held August 2. Jonas K. Reist. com-
mander of Howard L. Calder Post,
Veterans of Foreign Wars, is chair-
man of the committee and William
X. Laubenstein secretary.

The three men from the three
city districts who number, 258,
was first drawn are delegates
at large on tha committee, while the
next six men whose numbers were
next in order are also invited to serve
on the committee. It is expected
that every military organization in
the city will be in line as well as all
city bands.

The ammunition truck company
will leave the city Friday and an-
other demonstration will be given in
their honor. The definite time of
the departure is not known, but the
lire bells will be rung two hours
"before they leave. A. E. Buchanan
is chief marshal of this parade and
his chief of staff is Edwin S. Hermon.
The route of the parade is about
complete and willsoon be announced.

STRIKE IX OIL FIELDS
By Associated Press

Mexico City, July 25.?General
Tticaut. governor of Tamaulipas, left
last night for Tampico to take
charge of the situation resulting
from the strike of 15.000 men em-
ployed in the oil fields there. Al-
berto Pani, Minister of Commerce
and Industry, refused to comment in
any way on the strike or on meas-
ures which the government might
he expected to take.

CATHOLIC PICNIC TO-MORROW
A joint picnic of the Catholic

churches of Harrisburg and vicinity
\u25a0will be held to-morrow at Hershey

Park. Committees from the various
churches and from the Harrisburg
Council Knights of Columbus have
charge of the arrangements. A pro-
gram of sports and contests, for
which prizes will be awarded, has

been arranged. Dancing will be en-
joyed during the afternoon. Special

Jrains will be run.

TO USE SHORT MEN
By Associated Pres

Rome, July 25. ?Short men will
have a chance to fight after August
tinder a new decree which reduces
the minimum height by four inches.
It affects 100,000 men whose height
hitherto had been a bar to enlist-
ment.

CHESS CLCB MEETS
More than thirty members of the

chess club of the Y. M. C. A. attend-
ed the weekly meeting at the asso-
ciation last night. R. P. Hawley, of
Progress, gave a talk on chess to the
?club. Already plans are being made
for holding a tournament in the fall.

Well Known
Middletown Lady

Gives Testimony
Is Pleased to Recommend

Sanpan
Mrs. Myrtle Myers. 312 Pine street,

Middletown, Pa., says:
"I have been ailing with nervous-

ness, stomach and intestinal trouble.
At night I could not sleep soundly,
and awoke in the morning feeling
very tired and worn out. I was very
irritable and became excited very
easily, after which I would feel allfagged out.

"After meals I was very much dis-
tressed with pains in my stomachand was subject to severe head-
aches. I took treatment extensivelv
but could get no relief, which ofcourse caused me to worry a lot.
Finally I saw Sanpan advertised and
concluded to try it. ,

"I was really astonished at the
way my ailments responded to thi.-j
medicine.

'I now sleep well, my nerves have
settled, headaches are gone, and can
eat anything without fear of any
had after effect.

"I am glad to recommend Sanpan
as a wonderful medicine."

Sanpan is now being introducedat Keller's Drug Store, 405 Marketstreet, Harrisburg, where the Sanpan
man is explaining it to the people.

Sanpan sales are getting larger all
the time. There is a reason?Readthe daily reports.?Adv.

"I FELT DOPEY AND
NERVOUS" HE STATES

Car Inspector Thought His Heart
Was Going Bad and Nerves

Were Upset

TANLAC FIXED HIM I P

"Tanlac sure is the real stuff,"
exclaims Grover C. Broderick, a car
inspector, who lives at Lemoyne,
Pa., near Harrisburg. "It fixed me

\u25a0up in great shape when I was all
gone to pot and I feel fine now all
the time.

"I tell you I was worried, I feltso dopey all the time and I thought
my heart was going hack on me for
It used to have a queer way of
jumping and thumping and every
now and then it would miss a beat

ifind I'd feel weak and faint.
"My nerves were very, very bad

and I was troubled with shortness of
breath that seized me at the slight-
est exertion.

"Well, sir, I read some of the
Tanlac testimonials and I became
convinced that all my trouble came
from gas pressure caused by indiges-
tion. Tanlac sounded good to me; 1
tried it and it fixed me up?no moreheart trouble, no more nerves, no
more shortness of breath, nuf sed.

Tanlac, the famous reconstructive
tonic, is now being introduced here
at Gorgas' Drug Store where the
Tanlac man is meeting the people
and explaining the merits of this
master medicine.?Adv.

Tan lac is aiso sold at the Gorgas
Drug store in the P. R. station;
in Carlisle at W. G. Stephens' Phar-
macy; Elizabethtown, Albert W.
Cain; Greencastle, Charles B. Carl!
Middletown, Colin S. Few's Phar-
macy; Waynesboro, Clarence Croft's
Pharmacy; Mechanicsburg, H. F.
Brun house.?Adv.
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Ice-Mint Fine For
Tired, Burning Feet

Wonderful Relief for Sore, Aching,
Tender Feet, Painful Corn*

and Callukea.

Rub a little, soothing, cooling Ice-Mint on those poor tired, swollen,burning feet. Ah! what a relief.
How cool, easy ana comfortable It

makes them feel. Under the soothing
cooling Influence of Ice-Mint, cornsand painful calluses stop hurting andyou will want to dance for joy. Nohumbug. Just try Ice-Mint once. Itwill make your poor old tired feet
feel so cool, easy and comfortably thatyou will just sigh with relief. Corns
and painful calluses are strangers to
the friends of Ice-Mint.

Is a clean, creamy, snow-white sub-
stance whose medicinal qualities comefrom the dewy fields of old Japan
where the people have the best cared-for little feet on earth. No matter
what you have tried, or how many
times you have been disappointed, you
will revel In the cooling, soothing
comfort that Ice-Mint brings.

Ask at any Drug Store to-dav for asmall Jar of Ice-Mint and give your
poor, suffering, tired, aching,, burning
feet the treat of their lives. You'll
like it immensely.

WEDNESDAY EVENING,

TELLS OF WORK
BY AMBULANCES

Living, Wounded, Dying Are
Packed in Tiny Cellar

Near Firing Line

My Dear Sir:

To-nignt I am sitting in a small

underground cellar of one of the

public buildings of the town, acting

as a sort of timekeeper or starter

for the cars going up to our most

dangerous post and handling the re-

serve cars for wounded in the town

itself. I wish I could describe the

scene as it is before my eyes?for

the whole world is passing here?

French, Americans, living, wounded
and dying.

A long heavily arched corridor,
with stone steps leading down to it,
two compartments off to one side
lined with wine bins, where our re-
serve men and a few French bran-
cardiers (stretcher bearers) are ly-
ing on their stained stretchers, some
snoring; beyond, a door that gives
into a small operating room, and to
the left another door that leads to
a. litUe sick ward, the most pathetic
little room I have ever seen?with
four beds of different sizes and kinds
on one side and six on the other,
taken evidently from the ruined
houses nearby?and one tired in-
firmier (hospital attendant), to tend
and soothe the wounded and dying.

Screams For Mother
In the bed nearest the door, a

French priest, shot through the
lungs?with pneumonia setting in?-
his black beard pointed straight up,
and whispering for water. Next to
him, a little German lad, hardly
nineteen, and small, with about six
hours to live, calling, sometimes
screaming, for his mother, and then
for water. Next to him, a French
captain of infantry with his arm off
at the shoulder and his head wound-
ed, weak, dying, but smiling: and
next to him a tirailleur in delirium
calling on his colonel to charge the
Germans. The infirmier is going
from one to the other, soothing and
waiting on each in turn. He asks me
what the German is saying, and I tell
him he is calling for his mother.
"Ah, this is a sad war," he says, as
he goes over to hold the poor lad's
hand.

A brancardier comes in with a
telephone message "a blesse
(wounded man), at Belleville?very
serious." This is a reserve car call,
so one slides out and is gone like a
ghost down the ruined street, ma-
king all the speed its driver can?no
easy matter ?with no lights. In
twenty minutes he is back. The
brancardiers go out?they come in
again bearing the wounded man on
a stretcher and place it on the floor
beside the little stove.One of them,
who is a priest, leans over him and
asks his name and town?then, in
answer to what his wife's name is,
he murmers?"Alice;" while on the
other side another brancardier is
slitting the clothes from his body
and I shiver with the pity of it at
the sight I saw.

The surgeon comes out of his little
operating room. Weary with the
night's tragic work?after so many,
many other tragic nights, he douses
his head in a bucket of water. Then
he turned to the wounded man. He
looked long at him, gently felt his
nose and lifted up his closed eyelid.
Then, at his nod, the stretcher is
again lifted and the wounded man
carried into the operating room, and
soon after into the little room of
sorrows.

In answer to my eager question
the surgeon shook his head. Not a
chance.

A brancardier and I gathered the
soldier's belongings from his clothes
to be sent to his wife, but even we
had to stop for a few minutes after
we saw the photograph of his wife
and their two little children.

An hour later, as our night's work
was slacking down and several cars
had driven up and been unloaded,
the infirmier came in from the little
room and said something to the
brancardiers. Two of them got a
stretcher and in a moment "the
blesse from Belleville" came past us
with a sheet over him. They laid him
down at the other end of the room
and another brancardier commenced
rolling and tying him in burlap for
burial. As you look he changed to a
shapeless log. Then out to the dead
wagon with It.

Soon after I went into the little
ward again to see how the others
were coming through the night, and
was glad to see them all quieted
down; even the little German seem-
ed less in pain though his breathing
still shook the heavy little bed he
lay on.

Through a chink I saw that day
was beginning to break, and as I no-
ticed it I heard the chief's car com-
ing in from the "Sap" and knew the
night's work was over.

PHILIP O. MILLS.

Candidates For Minor
Offices File Petitions

Candidates for political offices,
principally minor ones, have begun
filing their nominating petitions with
the county commissioners. Dewitt
Fry. candidate for city council was
the first to file. The only other can-
didate for a big office who lodged his
papers was W. J. Baylor, colored,
Steelton. Republican candidate for
jury commissioner. Other petitions
filed were these: Joseph W.' Bricker,
Republican, first precinct. Third ward,
Steelton: H. Homer Strickler. Repub-
lican. Hummelstown; and Nelson L.
Jackson. Republican, second precinct,
Third ward. Steelton. assessor; Her-
bert E. Sloat, Republican, third pre-
cinct, Seventh ward, city, judge of
election; Howard E Hertzler, Repub-
lican, third precinct. Seventh ward,
city, inspector of election.
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BIT OF THE INDIAN VILLAGE IN WIL

The much-exploited Jess-Willard- >
Buffalo Bill Wild West and Circus is
due to reach the city to-morrow j
morning. Its anticipated eoming has I
undoubtedly aroused considerable in-
terest among those who find enter- |
tainment in strenuous Wild West and
Circus exhibitions.

Before the city s fairly awake j
Thursday morning, the long trains
utilized to transport the parapher- I
nalia of the show will be unloaded, |
the scores of wagons and hundreds of !
horses and other animals hustled out j
to the circus grounds, the tents i
erected and preparations under way |
for the preliminary street parade and I
the two performances that are to fol- !
low. The parade takes place at 10.30. i
and will be led in person by Johnny [
Baker, the noted rifle shot and foster
son of Col. Wm. F. Cody. All the
Wild West notables will be in line, i

I The exhibitions take place at 2.15 and
' 8.15.

j Whether the arrival of a big tent
j show occurs on a week-day or on Sun-
day, there is always a curious crowd

I on hand to see the unloading of the
I cars and to watch the busy scenes in-
-1 eident to the layout of the canvas city.

\ To-morrow will be no exception to the
rule. The early glimpses of the cow-

I boys, the cowgirls, the Indians, the
j Mexicans, the Cossacks and all the
other characteristic people with the

i show, also serve to whet the appetite
lof the crowd for the exhilarating
| events that are to follow.

This year's performance of the big
show promises a greater variety of

| features than ever before. The cow-
boys. headed by "Tex 1' McLeod, Tom-
my Kernan. Hank Durnell and Ches-
ter Byers, give a series of exciting

I roping and rough-riding exhibitions.

and there are Indian battles, stage-

coach hold-ups, broncho-busting and
other exciting incidents to hold the
attention and to stir the blood. The
circus section introduces Emily Stick-
ney, famous bareback equestrienne,
the Mahmoud Arabs, the Imperial
Japanese jugglers, Mme. Marantett'e's
high-jumping horses, Rhoda Royal's
trained dogs, ponies and elephants,
Prince Charles, a remarkably-trained
chimpanzee, and other notable dis-
plays. A company of Uncle Sam's ar-
tillerists give a military touch to the
show.

Jess Willard, the cowboy heavy-
weight world's champion, is an-
nounced to positively appear in a
scientific sparring exhibition in the
big show at both performances. Re-
served seats at Bowman's, show day
only.

TEUTON ARMY
PRESSED HARD

(ConUnued From First Page.)

airy carbine, which is live pounds
lighter than the regular army rifle.
They were drilled under the instruc-
tion of a male sergeant of the Ko-
lyusky regiment.

Teuton Guns Play Havoc
on Demoralized Russian
Troops, Who Flee Madly

Copenhagen, July 25.?Semioffi- j
cial German reports describes as a
striking panorama the retreat of the |
Russian armies in Galicia. Retiring >
columns stretching to the horizon j
can plainly be observed from nu-
merous vantage points. The retreat
occasionally degenerates into a full
rout, particularly under the influ-
ence of the Austro-German field |
guns wh'ch are abreast the infantry j
vanguards and dash forward to ai
hillwhere they pour a demoralizing!

fire into the masses crowded in the j
roads. Additional quantities of mu-;
nitions, provisions and six heavy j
guns were captured.

Another report says that airplanes j
heavilp bombarded the station at |
Monastersyska and the new road
for the Russian troops south of the
point from which regular communi-
cation has been severed.

Russia to Hunt Down
Men Described as More

Dangerous Than Enemy
By Associated Press

New York. July 25. lnformation
that the Russian provisional govern-.
ment has decided to terminate the ap- I
parent pro-German activities of Ni- 1
kolai Lenlne, the radical Socialist
leader, by arresting him and many
of his followers, has reached the Rus-
sian Information Bureau here. These
advices indicate Lentne probably will
be shot if he is convicted as a spy
working in the interest of Germany,
but that if not convicted, he will be \
isolated during the war. This last 1
measure, is explained here, would be
adopted as a precaution against the
presence of a "a crazy man in poli-
tics at this crisis."

So far as information received by ;
the bureau shows no evidence has
been uncovered in Fetrograd to con- i
firm the statements implicating Len-
ine as an agent of the German gen-
eral staff, although the provisional
government's present determination
to take him into custody leads Rus- '
sians here to suspect that the gov- I
crnment may know he has been guilty 1
of taking German gold.

It is explained that the pro- j
visional government. anxious to
avoid any accusation of interfer- |
ence with freedom of speech or of the [
press, has heretofore hesitated to ar- j
rest Lenine, but his activities reach-
ed the point where the officials de- )
termined not to tolerate them any ;
longer, regarding them as "more
dangerous for Russia and her lib- ]
erty than the German armies with- I
out."

Advance of German Army. ,
in Galicia Continues

With Kaiser at Front
By Associated Press

Berlin, July 25. ?The advance of
the Austro-German forces in East-
ern Galicia continues uninterrupted-
ly, the war office announces. Tarn-
opol has been captured and the Ger-
mans are nearing Buczacz.

Emperor William watched the:
Germans repulse a Russian at-'
tack from the plain of he Sereth.
between Tarnopol and Trembowla, it
is officially announced.

The statement also reports the
capture of Stanislau and Xadvorna. !

Heavy artillery fighting is in prog- |
ress in Rumania, on the front of j
Field Marshal Von Mackensen.

Leaders Who Demoralized
Russian Army Arrested

by Order of Kerensky
By Associated Press

Petrograd, July 25. ?The present j
line of the southwestern front is
approximately that occupied after j
General Brussiloff's drive last sum-
mer, except before Tarnopol. where!
the enemy succeeded In pushing fur-j
ther into Russian territory. The i
fate of the latter town was virtually |
decided with the Germans holding
the suburb just across the Sereth
river, within easy gun range.

The Germans chose the junction
point of the Seventh and Eleventh
armies for beginning their offensive,
the first blow being struck between
Zboroff and Pebako on a twenty-

mile front. Without great effort,
as is admitted In the Russian official
communications, they pursued their
advance to the line of the Sereth.
This uncovering of the Russian po-
sitions south of Tarnopol forced a
retirement all along the diagonal
line southwestward, cutting the
Strypa and Zlota Ltpa to Halicz and
the Lomnica. The Russians have

obliged to retire to the right
bank of the latter river and Halicz
is seriouslp threatened, with a pros-
pect of a further retirement to the

original Russian positions east of
Stanislau, occupied before General
Brussiloff's advance.

One of the first results has been
a general agitation for the restora-
tion of the death penalty for insub-
ordination in the army and for trea-
sonable conduct on the part of the
agitators. General Korniloff, com-
mander on the southeast front, has
issued orders to all subordinate com-
manders to open fire on deserters
and troops refusing to obey orders.
Premier Kerensky has sanctioned
the effort to restore discipline. Many
Maximilists, to whose agitation the
demoralization of the troops is di-
rectly attributed, have been arrested.

Kaiser Awards Orders
at the Galician Front

By Associated Press
Copenhagen, July 25.?The ar-

rival of Emperor William at the Ga-
lician front yesterday morning is re-
ported in a Berlin dispatch. After

hearing the report of the comman-

der-in-chief, the Emperor visited the
troops on the Sereth.

The Emperor awarded the order
pour le merite with oak leaveS and
chain to Prince Leopold of Bavaria,
General Hoffmann, Prince Leopold's
chief-of-staff, and Major Franz,
chief-of-staff of an army corps.

Capitol Hill Notes
Inspecting Sanatoria. Commis-

sioner of Health Dixon left this
morning for a tour of inspection of
state sanatoria, including Mont Alto,
Cresson and Hamburg.

To Investigate.?Dr. H. L. Hull, of
the Department of Health, was sent
to Clarion to-day to investigate the
outbreak of typhoid fever.

Hearing at Scranton. Commis-
sioner Ainey will go to Scranton to
hold hearings in the courthouse in
jitney cases and on a crossing case.

No Action Taken. ?The Public Ser-
vice Commission has taken no action
in the Harrisburg jitney cases.

No Orders Here.?No orders have

been received here regarding size of
divisions in the army which it is re-
ported will be cut to 16,000 men.
The belief is that it will apply to the
new army.

New Lieutenants. ?Orders were is-
sued at the Adjutant General's De-
partment to-day announcing ap-
pointments and assignments in the

Third Field Artillery as follows.
Charles Henry Zeirdt, first lieuten-
ant. Battery E; Leo A. Tierney, Bat-
tery B, and Thomas N. Troxell, Bat-
tery E, second lieutenants.

Papers Filed. ?Judge Russel C.
Stewart, of Northampton, to-day filed
a petition to be a candidate for re-
nomination. Nominating petitions
were filed by candidates for associate
judges as follows: H. H. Herbster;
Lanrelton, Union, and C. A. Brown,
Lewistowri, Mifflin.

To Discuss Work.?Commissioner
of Fisheries Buller has called a con-
ference of all superintendents of fish
hatcheries at Pleasant Mount hatch-
ery on Saturday to discuss plans for

extension of hatcheries and increase
of work in the next two years.

Dismissals Sent C. 0. D.
Not Charged Up to Men

The controversy over the reap-
pointment of officials after rejection
by the Senate got down to a purely

formal basis to-day. It is expected
that Auditor General Snyder will re-
fuse to pay the officials in question
eitner to-day or to-morrow and next
week the mandamus proceedings will
start.

The payroll of the Department of
Agriculture, signed by Deputy Sec-
retary Charles E. Carothers, was for-
warded to the Auditor General to-
day and will be paid at once. The
Banking, Fisheries and Printing de-
partments will also file to-day
through deputies or chief clerks.

It developed to-day that the send-

ing of telegrams to state stream in-
spectors, notifying them of their dis-
missal because the Governor had
vetoed the appropriation for their
pay by the "collect" method was in

accord with practice. This is done

to insure prompt delivery and the
discharged men will be given the
right to place the item in their ex-
pense accounts.

GUARDSMAN DKOWXS

By Associitei Press
Sunbury. Pa.. July 25.?Albert Stit-

tles, 25 years old, of Bloomsburg, a
member of Company I, Thirteenth
regiment, which is guarding bridges
here, was drowned while bathing in
the Susquehanna river here to-day.

ARTHUR EDMONDS DIES
Arthur Edmonds, aged 62, colored,

of Dauphin, died last night at the
Harrisburg Hospital from a compli-
cation of diseases. Funeral arrange-
ments have not been completed.

BUILDING PERMIT
The Polleck estate obtained a per-

mit this morning to remodel the three
story building at 9 South Second
street, SI,BOO. Curwin M. Dubs wis
given papers to build a one-story
garage at the rear of 2014 Swatara
street, 150.

PAXTANG PARK?Vaudeville.
COLONIAL?"The Girl Glory."
REGENT?"Heart's Desire."

A delightful home town story "The
Girl, Glory," with Enid Bennett in

the title role is the
Ullid llrmiett in attraction at the
"The Girl, Glory." Colonial to-day

only. This play is
by the well known writer of small
town plays, C. G. Sullivan, author of
"Happiness" and "The Pinch Hitter."
Miss Bennett as Glory Wharton is
said to otter an intensely human
characterization that will carry the
spectators back to their own village
days and the <iuaint inhabitants wnohave given them many treasured rec-
ollections. To-morrow for one day
only the Mutual introduces their
tavorite star Uail Kane, in a rapid
lire melodrama, "Whose Wife." iluch
care has been given to the photo-
graphy of this piay which introducesMiss Kane for the first time. The
added features are a Black Cat fea-
ture "Sundaeying in Fairview" and"One of the Family" a Drew comedy.
Friday and Saturday the Vitagraph
co-stars Alice Joyce and Harry Morey
will present "The Question."

The Regent theater to-day presents
the charming star Marie Doro in her

latest screen
Murle Doro at success "Heart's
Kcgent Today Only. Desire." Because

Fleurette stole
at night through the high yew hedge
that sequestered the dark manor ofthe La Roques, ancestral landlords
over the fisher fold of the Isle of
Stann, did not mean she was a thief;
but young Dr. Laßoque, caring for
his testy uncle, espied the vague form
in the gloom and fired. Then he ran
out to find Fleurette bleeding, with"Heart's Desire" clasped in her arm.
To-morrow Bryant Washburn will be
presented in "The Man Who Was
Afraid." adapted from Mary Brecht
Pulver's story in the Saturday Even-
ing Post. Presenting the soul-stir-
ring struggle of a man against theties of mother-love when his country
calls him.

The vaudeville bill at the Paxtang
Park theater this week deserves the

patronage of every
Vaudeville vaudeville fan in the
at Pnxtanit town. Very few five act

shows, it ie claimed, are
staged in Harrisburg, that compare
favorably with this week's bill at
Paxtang.

The Georgolas Trio, who are an-
nounced as the world's greatest
sharpshooters are the feature attrac-
tion on the park bill. Their act is a
marvelous exhibition of skill with
rifle and revolver. They make some
shots with the rifle that seem almost
impossible even to those experienced
in the use of firearms. ,

Espe and Dutton, a well known
team, of athletes present an act in
which some real humor is introduced
between a routine of clever juggling
and handbalancing stunts. The act is
a genuine novelty and one that ishighly appreciated by the park audi-
ences. Mabel Macdonald the fashion
plate songbird; Bicknell. a most amus-
ing clay modeler and Alexander and
Fields, the American hoboes, are also
making good on this week's bill at
the park.

CHICAGO'S 200,000 FARMS
Chicago's determination to help

feed herself as her "bit" in meet-
ing the crisis of the war has result-
ed in the planting of 200,000 back-
yard and vacant lot! gardens within
the city limits. Even before Pres-
ident Wilson issued his appeal to the
American people to increase their
production of food, Chicago had
taken the initial steps which result-
ed in one of the most remarkable
movements of its kind on record
anywhere. This is the record of the
Chicago Garden Bureau:

Between April 1 and the end of
May, 8,000 acres, or approximately
one-fourth of the entire vacant land
in the city, had been planted to
vegetables. To accomplish this re-
sult over three hundred garden
meetings were held, which were at-
tended by seventy thousand people;
395,000 pieces of literature pertain-
ing to gardens were distributed,
seed at wholesale price was provid-
ed for 25,000 persons, and twenty-
four tractors and fifty teams were
kept busy, day and night, plowing
the ground. The enormous demand
for gardens is shown by the fact
that during that period fully 120,000
people called at the bureau to secure
assistance in procuring ground, and
to buy seeds or to have their ground
plowed.

During the next three weeks meet-
ings were held in each of the three
hundred public schools, and thirty

thousand pupils enlisted in the
movement. Meetings were held in
churches, club rooms, private homes,
empty store buildings, and even on
vacant lots. Some of the lectures
were delivered in six or seven dif-
ferent languages. Pastors of 1,200
churches preached sermons on gar-
dens.

This publicity had the desired ef-
fect. Applications for vacant lots
began to flow in upon the bureau at
the rate of two hundred a day, rap-
idly increasing to one thousand
daily. Every day's mail brought
hundreds of applications.. The
Christian Herald.

TRAINING FOR MILKMAN'S .JOB
"What does your son expect to

be?"
"From' the hours he keeps, I

should say he is naturally cut out
to be a milkman." ?Puppet.

GONE
He?"You used to say there was

something about me you liked."
She?"So I did. But you've spent

Lit all,"?Minnehaha,

AN OPERATION
AVERTED

Philadelphia, Pa.?"One year ago I

was very sick and I suffered with
pains in my side

a and back until I
nearly went crazy.
I went to different
doctors and they

all said I had fe-
male trouble and
would not get any
re 1 i e f until I
would be operated
on. I had suffer-
ed for four years
before this time,

__
but I kept getting
worse the more

medicine I took. Every month since
I was a young girl 1 had suffered
with cramps in my sides at periods
and was never regular. I saw your
advertisement in the newspaper and
ihe picture of a woman who had been
saved from an operation and this pic-
ture was impressed on my mind. Tha
doctor had given me only two more
days to make up my mind so I sent
my husband to the drug store at once
for a bottle of Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound, and believe
me,' I soon noticed a change and
when I had finished the third bottle
I was cured and never felt better. I
grant you privilege to publish my
letter and am only too glad to let
other women know of my cure."?
Mrs. Thos. McGonigal, 3 432 HartvUle
Street, Phila, Pa. ?Adv,

AMIABLEPERSON
MOST POPULAR

Comfortable, Likeable Indivi-
dual Is Most Fascinat-

ing

BY BEATRICE FAIRFAX
For lasting popularity I would

back the amiable, comfortable, like-
able individual against the most fas-
cinating charmer in the world.

Brilliancy and wit and magnetism
attract, but they do not hold unless
back of them lies a great deal of
ability. The exacting, positive per-
son who demands a great deal from
his friends and who "won't play un-
less he can be president," has a way
of losing friends almost as fast as he
makes them.

So, too, has the supersensitive,
imaginative person who Is always
looking for slights and who forces
his friends into a constant state of
apologizing and explaining that they
never meant to hurt his feelings.

The man easy to get along with is
the sort who keeps his own word
and who makes allowances for other
people when they fail to live up to
their promises! Ho knows what ef-
fort it takes to remember and carry
out the details of a promise and so
ho allows for the circumstances and
conditions which may interfere with
other people's performance even
while he is very punctilious about
making his own conform with his
plans and given work. And the same
with the women.

A lack of sense of humor gener-
ally makes people rather "difficult"
as friends. They fail to share your
amusement and they lay stress on
the dignity and importance of situ-
ations which ought to be taken with
a certain amiable indifference.

A tendency to suspicion is a very
hard thing to get on with. I know
an otherwise charming young wo-
man who makes herself and her
friends miserable through her failure
to trust them. Theoretically this
lack of faith in other people ought
to mean that she herself is not
worthy of faith and is judging other
people by herself.

But in this particular case, the
woman concerned is bitterly Judging
all the world in terms of one friend
who failed her cruelly once upon a
time. And she is making herself
and everbody around her miserable
by doubting everyone and by being
always ready to believe that she is
going to meet with an utter lack of
honesty or fair treatment.

Demanding love as a right is an-
other particularly difficult phase for
friendship to meet. When likingand
loyalty are honestly given, they
ought to be cherished and appreci-
ated beyond words. But to demand
them or to expect that they can be
given in return for the demand is
absurd.

The person who whines. "You
don't care for me as much as you
used to. I'm not necessary to you
any more. I don't mean as much
to you as you mean to me" is sure to
bring about the state against which
the complaints are registered. Either
the whining attitude actually rebuffs
love or the power of suggestion de-
stroys it, or the words themselves an-
noy and irritate.

To be easy to set on with means
to be exacting with yourself and not
with others, to take all sorts of situ-
ations with the utmost good nature,to
sympathize with other people's diffi-
culties and not to bore them with a
long recital of your own, to want the
best enough to refuse anything else
and to have enough sense of your
own dignity to refuse to have liber-
ties taken with it. The sympathetic
understanding soul who is never a
parasite and who contributes a
bright, interesting personality is gen-
erally far more loved, far more
sought after in any gathering than
is the brittle and brilliant or the
beautiful and self-satisfied individual.

In flying madly across country af-
ter an elusive will o' the wisp or in
tearing up wild precipices after
some over-stimulating and over-ex-
acting big peisonality, there is noth-
ing but wearying struggle. That is
only one degree less difficult and un-
satisfactory than galloping downhill
after- a waster and profligate.

It is in the comfortable, broad
fields and the shady paths along the
rivulet and tne easy ascents among
the foothills that the average man
walks most happily.

So the man or woman who can
join his friends in the walks of
everyday life and add color and zest
and peace to them is the man or
woman whose companionship is
pleasing and comfortable and grate-
ful.

Admiral Razvozoff
Commands Baltic Fleet

By Associated Press
Petrograd, July 25.?Rear Admiral

Kazvozoff has been appointed com-
mander-in-chief of all the Russian
naval forces in the Baltic.

The newspapers Monday an-

nounced that Rear Admiral Vej-
dervski, commander of the Baltic
ficet, has .been arrested for com-
municating a secret government tele-
gram to sailors' committees.

JULY 25, 1917.

ALLIES TO CLEAR
AIR IN SESSION

Plan to Undo Schemes of Ger-
many in Russia and

Austria
By Associated Press

Paris, July 25.?The labors of the
allied conference will not be limited
to the Balkans. For one thing it is

important to clear the air after the

reichstag action last week. Although
Premier Lloyd-George has already
replied to a certain extent to thespeech of Chancellor Michaelis, it isdesirable, says the Matin, that theAllies should issue a joint statementon what happened at Berlin so that
Germany's peace maneuver mayeverywhere be checked and reasons
given where they are needed why
th Allies cannot accept the reichstag
resolution as a basis for peace nego-
tiations.

This explanation, adds the Matin,
will be principally addressed to the
peoples of Russia and Austria-Hun-gary. There must be no risk of Rus-
sian revolutionarists being duped by
the recihstag and the Allies must
demonstrate to them what would be
the result in Europe if Germany's
crimes are allowed to go unpunished.

At the same time the Austro-Hun-
garian press, evidently acting underorders from the foreign office, is try-
ing to create the impression that thereichstag made concessions which
the Allies are likely to regard as
dictated by a spirit of conciliation.
It. is necessary to remove all doubts
cn this subject and show the peoples
of Austria-Hungary how complete
and final would be their subservienceto German-Magyar domination if
peace were now made on a basis ofno annexations and no indemnities.

Maximum Penalty of
Year in Workhouse Is

Imposed on Socialists
By Associated Press

Cleveland, Ohio, July 25.?Three
Socialist leaders, C. B. Ruthenberg,
local secretary; Alfred Wagenknecht,

( state secretary, and Charles Baker, of
Hamilton, Ohio, state organizer, were
sentenced to one year in the work-
house?the maximum punishment
provided by law?by Federal Judge
Westenhaver, to-day. for hindering
selective secrive registration. The
three men were convicted by a jury
last week.

A writ in error was allowed by the
court and bond in each case was
fixed at $5,000 pending appeal by
the convicted men's counsel to Su-
preme Court.

A TIME FOR STRONG NERVES
Many people are worrying them-

selves sick over the high cost of living.
War time with its excitement and

hysteria is a trial to the strongest
nerves. To those whose nervous sys-
tems are run down by overwork or
worry, to those who are on the verge
ofneurasthenia, itis a time ofdanger.

There is no tonic for the nerves that
is not a tonic for every other part of
the body. There is no form ofdebility
that does not rob the nerves of nour-
ishment. -The remedy therefore for
nervous breakdown is a tonic that will
build up the general health, revitalize
the blood and enable it to carry to the
nerves the elements that they need.

I)r. Williams' Pink Pills are an Ideal
tonic for this condition because they

i are non-alcoholic and neurasthenic
| patients should avoid alcoholic stimu-
lants.

_ The Dr. Williams Medicine Co.,
Scl cnectady, N. Y., has published a
little book on nervous disorders that
contains a chapter on neurasthenia in
which the symptoms are l'ullydescrib-
ed and the correct treatment given.
The booklet is free on request.

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills are sold by
your o\rn druggist or will be sent by
mail, postpaid, on receipt of price, 60
cents per box, six boxes for $2.50.

AMUSEMENTS
r s

Regent Theater
Real Kummcr comfort con be

fouiid at the Regent.

TO-DAV ONLY

MARIE DORO
in her latent nucceiifi

"HEART'S DESIRE"
A photoplay of beautiful

Normandy.

TO-MORHOW ONLY
BRYANT WASHBURN

In
??THE MAN WHO WAS AFRAID"

MotUer-love v*. I'utriotisiu.

Arrest Man Charged
With Stealing Auto

When Detective Hyde Speese found

William Shaffer, 330 Delaware street,

wanted on a charge of stealing an

automobile, he was riding on the rear

end of an ice wagon. When last heard
of ho had been riding in the borrowed
automobile in the hilis of Cumber-
land county. Police say that he has
confessed.

The automobile was stolen late Sat-
urday night and found over an em-
bankment near Shepherdstown. A
passing autoist had accepted a story
about the hard luck of a smashup and
brought Shaffer, another man whose
name the police have not learned, and
two girls to Camp Hill, the authorities
claim.

Police say this is the first of a
series of arrests that are to follow.
Reports of stolen automobiles have
been almost a daily occurrence re-
cently. All were found later deserted
near the city.

Police Chief Issues
Orders For Showday

Chief of Police Wetzel has issued
orders for every man on the day and
night turn of the detective force to bo

i on duty to-morrow while the show is
in town. All peddlers without licenses
will be arrested and any suspicious
characters evidently connected with
them will be held until after the show
is over.

During the recent big events in the
city, detectives have picked up a
number of suspicious characters and
held them until the next day. Sev-
eral of them had loaded gaming de-
vices or phoney money. Reports ofloss on these days have been very
few.

ONLY POWERFUL
MEDICINE WILL END

RHEUMATISM
It matters not whether you have

had agonizing pains from rheumatism
for 20 years or distressing twichings
for 20 weeks, Rheuma is strong
enough and mighty and powerful
enough to drive rheumatic poisons
from your body and abolish all misery
or money back.

H. C. Kennedy and all druggists
sell Rheuma on a no-cure-no-pay
basis. A large bottle is inexpensive,
and after you take the small dose
as directed once a day for two days
you should know that at last you
have obtained a remedy that will con-
quer rheumatism.

For over tive years throughout
America Rheuma has been prescribed
by broadminded physicians and has
released thousands from agony, pain
and despair.

AMUSEMENTS

f ??N

PaxtangPark
Theater

The Home of Superior Vaudeville.

Georgolas Trio
Ameriea'M Greatest I'lntol and Rifle

I Shots

Bucknell
J Artistic Clay Modelings

Mabel MacDonald
The Fanhlon Plate SOUK Bird.

Alexander & Fields
Two Amerlcau llohocH.

Espe & Button
America's Foremont Yematllc

Athletes

Matinee*. 2.30. Evrnhg, 5.15

GRAND FIREWORKS
DISPLAY

FRIDAY EVENING
v *

TO-DAY

ENID BENNETT
THE GIRL GLORY

i \u25a0\u25a0

To-morrow

\u25a0H GailKane

WHOSE

TOMORROW tours. JULY 26
At 21st and Greenwood Streets

The Big Show With the Big "Punch"
Presenting the Cowboy Heavyweight World's Champion

"THE PERFECT MAN"

810

(Wowßton ?&> mkam aUr at \u25a0wmiiri Ptipurtmimt Blium. Bte
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